
Starting prices below ONLY include latex balloons. All Organically Styled Garlands are accented with smaller balloons 
than the main structure as artist feels is appropriate for the design. We have levels of sizes to fit a variety of spaces. 

For custom colors, specialty finishes such as chrome or marble, or confetti, see Custom Color Rate listed.  

Estimate your price: Choose size and multiply by your length: $15/ft x 10feet in length = $150 + 6.625% Tax and add 
Travel cost based on mileage from my door to your event location.  

Balloon sizes used are 19”, 17”, 16”, 11”, 9”, and 5”.  

Balloon sizes used are primarily 9” and 5”, with some 11”. 



Will include 24 inch and 36 inch balloons in addition to 
every other size.  

Overall will be detailed, luxe garland.  

MYLAR BALLOONS  

 16” Numbers/Letters—$5 per character 

         Or $3/character for 10 or more.  

 26” Numbers/Letters—$10 per character 

 33”-40” Tall Numbers/Letters $12/character 

 Script Word—”one”, “love”, “baby”, etc. $10 

 18” Theme Balloon $5  

 Large Theme Balloon $15  

 ORBZ & Star Bursts: Lg-  $18 Med - $12 Small $10 

 CUBEZ or DIAMONDS $15 

 

Please inquire for specific shapes and characters.  

Mylar balloon availability may vary and special requests need to 
be on order 10 days ahead.  

When we provide Mylar Balloons, we inflate and add them into 
the design. When set up outdoors they will deflate in cold air and 
expand in hot air. They will be inflated to look best in the event 
space. We always bring a back up balloon should the first one 
pop or is defective and if this happens before we leave, we will 
replace the balloon.  



www.faces-n-spaces.com 

www.facebook.com/facesnspaces 

Instagram: @faces_n_spaces  

609.847.9349 

info@faces-n-spaces.com 

 Rates will vary based on selections, types of flowers, and quantity you desire. Flowers that 
require constant water will include a small water tube. Floral can cascade throughout en-
tire piece or be concentrated in arrangements. My rates include supply, labor, and appro-
priate preparation of florals. 

 If you have a florist or are buying your own, it is recommended to order additional flowers 
from the same source so your event design is cohesive.  

 I will add provided florals for an additional 10% for my time, and replacements if balloons 
should pop. I do not provide water tubes/preparation in this case and flowers must be on 
site during the time of our set up. If you would like your florist to arrange, it is recom-
mended I am still on site should balloons pop and the arrangement needs to be fixed.  

Dried and Silk Floral Rentals are a great option when:  

1. When something is not in season.  

2. We want an arrangement to last several weeks, keeping it’s original 
design. 

3. Trendy Décor you don’t want to keep—Pampas Grasses, Fan Palms, 
Orchids, Wisteria, etc.  

4.    They are Reusable Materials—always a plus! 

http://www.facebook.com/facesnspaces


All rentals include set up and break down by our staff. If your event is outdoors, 
rentals will be properly secured or weighted. A time window must be scheduled 
for when our rentals will be picked up after an event.  

An additional travel fee will be applied for recovery of our rentals.  


